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Lindy Baker is a world-renowned authentic Master Clairvoyant, Life Coach, Spirit 
Medium, published author and columnist and award-winning standup comedian. As a 
contestant in Mary’s Got Talent, she was the first comedian to win in all of its thirteen 
seasons. Las Vegas’ Fun & Fit Life magazine published Lindy’s Astroblog advice 
column for ten years.    
 
Her credits include “Top 10 Psychics” in Globe Magazine, About.com’s Reader’s 
Contest award of “Favorite Psychic Medium”, and in a special expose by WB5 News of 
San Diego, Lindy was found credible and “Best Psychic”.  She has affidavits attesting 
that she accurately predicted the destruction of the Twin Towers by terrorists in New 
York, the tsunami that killed thousands in the Indian Ocean in 2004, and the Iran and 
Afghan wars. Many have interpreted her prediction of “karmic dissipation” as the 
coronavirus pandemic.  

Lindy’s two books, Creating a Love Box, and To the Light and Back are available at 
SuperIntuition.com and Amazon, with two more in development. The launch date for her 
Super Intuition’s Mind Alchemy class is January, 2022.  

As a result of the kidnapping of one of her teenaged family members, Lindy helped 
found the first Victim-Witness Assistance Program in the United States in Canton, Ohio 
where she grew up, oldest of thirteen children. Lindy volunteered as a counselor to 
victims of rape and assault. The Stark County Prosecutor’s Office presented her with a 
Public Service Award for her contribution.  Since then. Lindy has been called on by 
many Southern California law enforcement agencies for her assistance in some of their 
high-profile homicide and missing person cases for which she gladly volunteered.  

Presently she is writing about some of her most exciting cases. Her feature screenplay, 
Rainbow’s Secret, which is a high concept crime mystery, is inspired by a gripping true 
story of an impassioned woman, tortured by visions of unstoppable events. In order to 
prove to herself that her psychic ability has any value, she accepts the case of a 
missing 6-year-old girl and accidentally uncovers a child trafficking ring. 

Lindy has provided professional Clairvoyant reading services at major corporate events. 
Among those are: American Bar Association, Tony Robbins Hornblower Cruises, Ford 
Motor Company, Johnson & Johnson, Kent State University, Logitech, Masonic 
Lodge/Scottish Rite Center, Merck Pharmaceuticals, New Dimensions Software, 
SDG&E, South Bay Community Services, Texaco/Shell, U.S. Grant Hotel Super Bowl, 
and many others.  

As featured speaker on building self-esteem and a multitude of metaphysical subjects, 
Lindy’s engagements have included such prestigious national associations as the 
American Institute of Hypnotherapy National Convention, March of Dimes Bachelor Bid 
Auction, Women’s Business Network, and associations of American Business Women, 
Retired Military Wives, and Military Widows, to mention a few. 
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Many top level and A-List personalities and celebrities look to Lindy for her reading and 
coaching services. One of the first to “discover” Lindy’s profound abilities was Larry 
Hovis (Hogan’s Heroes, Bernstein-Hovis Productions). Lindy forewarned him of an 
impending heart issue. Immediately seeking medical attention, he was rushed into triple 
bypass surgery for blocked arteries. He often credited her with saving his life. He 
became a close friend and mentor afterward, casting her in several of his productions.  

For those looking for that high-energy, funny and expert guest for events, show, podcast 
or YouTube channel, Lindy is a seasoned guest and featured speaker.  As an Educator, 
special note is made of her many Unnormal Paranormal podcasts, which feature 
numerous subjects of high public interest:  New Year predictions, advice and 
information on soulmates and “twin flames”, the effects of the human energy field, life-
after-death for pets and people, Mind reading, developing clairvoyant/psychic ability, 
sensitive people called Empaths, aura reading, relationships, and spirit guides. 
 
Since a young girl, Lindy has loved writing and acting. While in grade school, she wrote 
short plays and forced her twelve younger brothers and sisters to perform them. Her 
theater performances include: Lil’ Abner, Artichoke, Bus Stop, Egad, What a Cad, King 
Lear, Plaza Suites, and Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. 
 
Lindy provides private, confidential, clairvoyant/psychic Zoom and phone readings and 
transformational coaching for celebrities, clients and businesses all over the world on 
business, romance, dating, career, and other important life issues.  
 
For those seeking relief from stress, guilt, anxiety and other energy imbalances, Lindy 
offers Emotional Release Energy Balancing, a modality based on principles of quantum 
physics that releases the energies of emotional baggage from the energy field. This can 
relieve anxiety, stress, depression and sometimes physical aches and pains. She is a 
Certified Emotion Code Practitioner. 
 
Lindy’s contact is (858) 272-6463, (text or phone).  Testimonials and other information 
are available at https://SuperIntuition.com. 
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